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INTRODUCTION

How are you going to use your job skills. after you finish
school?

Have you ever thought aboutestarting your, own garden center?.
.4

This modile describes people who have started and managed a

garden center. It gives you an idea of what they do and'some
of the special skills they need'.

You will read ayout

planning a garden center.
choosing a location \

getting money to start
being in charge

buying and keeping track of supplies
setting prices
advertising and'sell.ing

keeping financial records
keeping your business suocessfUl

You will also have a chance to practice some of the things
that garden center owners do-

.

Then you will have a better idea of whether a career as a
garden center owner is for you. , k

Before you study this module, you might want to read
Module 1, Getting Down to Business: What's it all About?

When you finish this module, you might want to read
Module 2, Getting. Down to Business: Farm Equipment

Repair;
Module 3, Getting Down to Business: Tree Service;
Module 5, .,, Getting_ Down to Buiineso: 'Fertilizer and

Pesticide Service;
Module 6, Getting Down to Business: Dairy"Farting.

These modules are related to other agAculturarbusinesses.

a
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UNIT 1

Planning a Garden Center

Goal: To help you plan a garden center.

I

4

4

Objective 1: List thsree personal qualities a ,garden
center owner might have.

Objective 2: Describe the services, customers:and
competition of a garden center. .

Objective 3: List one way to help a garden center
';stand out" from its competition.

OtOective 4: List two legal requirements-for
running a garden center.

5
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TARTING AGARDEN, CENTER: LOTS OF HARD WORK

-Linda Bowman works in a wholesale nursery that grows
trees, shrubs, and plants and also offers landscaping ser-
vices. She has worked there for ?1,years--biking care of
plants and selling customers landscaping services.

Linda 4..mebeen thinking about starting a similar busi-
ness, of her own. She* has to decide the kind of business
she wants.' "I can grow nursery stock. and do landscaping

. services like my boss. I can sell indoo'r and outdoor
plants and garden supplies like,fertilizer and pots. Or I

Ican sell cut flowers and arrangements."

-She doesn't think her town needs another nursery.
Hernandez's Nursery, where she works,-is*the best in the
county. Besides', she doesillt want to compete,with her .

boss. There are already-severalifiower shops in th'e area.
Linda thinks sh'e'd really like to selglants and'garden
supplies, anyway. That way she won't need to spend as much
on land and inventory as Mr. Hernandez,did. On the other
hand, She can have a small greenhouse and still get her
hands dirty growing small plants. She-can also have con-

, tact with people--many of whom are'already her friends.

Linda loves flowering plants such as hAodendrons,
'azaleas, camellias, and flowering houseplants like Afrfcan)
violets. She decides to specialize in them as much as
possible. She'll call her shop "The Color 'Spot."

Linda goes to see a lawyer.- She tells Dinda,about ways
to,.start a business. Linda decides to start het business
as a sole proprietorship. She also needs toget a business
license ,from the county office.: Lindatals to an insur-
ance agent about what kinds of insurance she heeds: She
tries to plan carefully 'so her business will be off to a
good start.

5
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Planning.a Garden Center

There are many, many small businesses in America. Small businesses ,

can hive as few, as ?me worker (the owner) or as many as four workers. A

small business owner is "self - employed." often a whole family works

together in a small business.

Linda thought about four main things in planning hei garden center.

First, She decided that her personal qualities are right for the business.

Second, she thought about her services, customers, and competition.

Third, she decided to offer a special service so she can compete well.

Finally, she learned about legal requirements for starting her business.

Personal Qualities

1.

Before sfle plans to open her business, Linda has to think about her-

self. Sie has to 15e sure she "has what it takes" Co run, a garden center.
4r

Firt, Linda needs certain skills to run agaraen center. She needs

skills in caring for plants. She needs to kndw how each plant grollS best

and where it looks bed. She also needs business skills to make her

garden center successful.

Second, Linde needs to like people. Selling plants means working

with people all the time. Linda knows she will have to help her custo7

mers choose and care for their plants.

Third', she needs to be in dip garden eenter nearly every day. Plants

take lots of care to do well. Some small business owners can go away for

a while and their supplies will be all.right. For example, hardware

11
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doesn't die if thejlai-dwore store-owner leaves. But plants miy-die if

they don't get care every, day: . A

Finally; Linda must be (4illing to do the things all small business

owners must do. She will have to work very hard.to make her business
.

succeed. She must be gOodat dealing with darto-day probleins, Most of
6 011, she has to like "doing her own thing."

Services, Customers, and Competition o

.7
Services. Garden centers can offer many different services besides

selling, plants. They can sell plant supplies and gapden supplies,pu4 as -
.

insecticides, garden tools, and even lawp mower. Garden centers can

also sell pots, plant hangers, and garden furnitur1.

1

4 Some garden centers are' also nurseries that grow their w plants
i

from seeds and cuttings. But even garden centers that buy 'their plants.

do some growing. Garden centers "nurse" some plants in -,(:)ts ,or cans for

two years or more before selling them.
,

garden. centers offer laddscaping services. Their workers help

people plan what to plant around homes and businesses. Usually the

worker makes a design liowing where' 'ell the plants will go in the area.

A garden center call also sell.cut flowers, flower arrangements, and

houseplqnts. If the center :ells houseplants, it Usually has a small

'w greenhouse for growillg them.

v

Customers, The services a garden center offers depend'on,what kind

of customers, it has. In a big city, houseplants and cut flowers sell

well. In suburbs and small-towns, people want flowering plants, vege- .

tables, trees, shrubs, and garden supplies. ItOareas with many new

houses and businesses, people need landscaping., They pant to have tree ,

shrubs, and lawns planted.,
,

0
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Linda's garden center isjn a.small town. She decides to sell mostly'

plants and garden supplies. She will also sell houseplants, because they i.

appeal to all kinds of customers.

Competition. Any place that sells plants can be competition for a

garden center--even food and drug stores! Linda's main competition, how-

ever, ,will be the one other garden -center in town. Linda feels that with

her special bUsiness image and high-quLity plants, she can attract enough

customers. In,fact, she feels her, town is large enough to support two

11-sarden centers nicely. Linda decides not to focus on growing shrubs and

trees because she does not think she can compete-with, her former'boss--and

she doein't want to.

Special Services

To get customers, Linda needs to make her garden center "stand out."

.--TE11 way, customers will think of her when they need what She sells.

Lind%tblas decided to make flowering plants her special product. She

will have both outdoor plants and houseplants with colorful flowers. The

name of her center will be "The Color Spot."

Garden centers can offer other special serviced. They can deliver

plants to people's hoTes. Or they can hold plant care classes for custo-

mers who want to learn more. These special services help a garden center

compete with'other places that sell plants.

Linda is giving her center a special business image. She wants cus-

tomers to think"of The Color Spot when they want flowering plants. Her

name especially appeals to fashion-minded homeowners who think of plants

As a way to "decorate" their homes--inside and out. Building a business

image is one way that. a garden center attracts customers.

13
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Legal Requirements

Lihda-decides to start her business as a sole prapeietifrship after.

1 --)

talking to a 'Ayer. There are.other legal forms of bUsiness. It's .

important 0) kn what would be best for your,,business., Linda, also hasyi
.,

.to get a business license to start'her ga ?den center. Usually cities, or

counties sell licenses.' Every business Must have one. Most states also

require\a permit.fmm the state tax °agency for sellingany product to a
..

-v
customer.

1

Summary

4,

It is important to plan ahead before starting your business. Now you

kn w the important things to think about in plannIng.a garden 'center:
..

.

perSonal qualities you should have as the owner; your business' services,
-. qo. .

customers, and.ionipetition; and legal requirements. , -
, =

a
,;

a
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Individual Activities

.""

Learning Activities

1. List two legal requirements for starting a garden center: Call or

4

I'

write your city or county business licensing:agency to find out if

your area has.any other rep.11.17nts.

2. Would you like running a garaen center? Check each statement that

fits you.

I'm, good at caring for plants.

I like' to work a 'lot with people.

I d9n't mind staying "close to home."

I really like b'eingin'charge of 'what I do.

I'm interested in'how a business is run.
9

.

o / 00--

3. Find out what garden centers are in your area. Are any of them very
. . . . . ,

small 'businesses (no more than four, workers)?

4. Can you think of any otheie'special services garden center could

offer? Make a list of them.

A

Discussion Questions

1.. What kiAd of area do you live in? What kind of garden,cepter would

be best in your area? Why?

15
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2. What are the important differences among garden centers, nurs ries,

landscape services; and flower shops? What kind of training would

workers in each need?' How much land would each require? Ar there

other differences?

3. Why' do you think Linda,wanted to be her own boss?

4. What problems mightkLinda face if her business f1s?

Group Activity

Go to the owner of a garden center. Ask that person to come and talk

to the class. Ask her or him to talk about, what it's like to be a garden

center owner. Plan what questions you will ask., You might ask questions

like these.

What services does your center offer?

What is your day like? What do you do? How many hours do Ydu

usually work, per day? Per wee k,?

What experience ,and training-do you have for your job?

What are the good and bad parts of your job?

Why did you want to open your own garden center?

How long did you plan before you opened?

How much money did it take o get started? Where did you get it?

What WZUNd you suggest to someone who wanted to own a garden

center?

1
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UNIT 2

Choosing a'Location

ti

'Goal: To help you learn how to choose a location for a
garden center.

Objective l:, List three things to think about in
deciding where to locate a garden center.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for a garden
center from three choices.

v.
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LINDA DECIDES WHERE TO LOCATE

Linda has thought about the area she lives in. It is
almost all built up with houses. So she has decided to
sell just outdoor plants, houseplants, and plant supplies.

Now the has to pick a spot for her garden center. She
talks to Mr. Shapiro, a realtor, to see what places she
could choose. She wants to lease'alTace at first. Later,
when she has experience and more money, sze may decide to
buy. Mr. Shapiro shows Linda two places in the area. One
was a garden center before. It has a garden shop and a
large outdoor area. *It's a little run down, but it's on a
busy street with lots of parking. The nearest garden cen-
ter is six miles away, The lease is $1500 a month.

The 'Second place is in a small shopping center., It
used to be a hardware store. It has a big outside storage
space. Mr. Shapiro tells Linda that part of the space
could°,te made into a plant area, and part could be enclosed
for a greenhouse. The, lease is $1350 a month. The nearest
nursery is five miles away.

Linda talks to a contractor about the costs of remodel-
ing each place. The first placewould cost $15,000 to -
remodel and paint. Remodeling and painting the second
place would cost $20,000.

Linda can see that the costs of the two places are-not
'very differedt. Also they are both pretty far from cotpet-'
ing places that sell plants. She likes the first place
better because it is easy.for people driving by to see and
park by. But she thinks she should ask why the last garden
center there closed.

She talksto the owner of the laundromat nearby. The
woman tells her that the garden center owner didn't keep
his stock up too well. If plants wilted ler.didn't look
healthy, he'still tried to.sefi them. Customers stopped
Coming because they didn't like his plants.

Linda feels she will do better thhn that with her
plants. She decides to lease the first place. Before sheer
signs the lease, though, she makes sure she has enough
money to start.

15
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Choosing a Location'

Choosing a location is important. You have to be pure that your ser

vices are needed in the arer0where you plan to open. Then you have to

pick a spot where customers can find
\
you easily. Yon need to learn a lot

about the ,area to be sure your services fit., You can ask .questions of

the following kinds'of people:

1

people who might be your customers;

people who have worked in garden centers;

official garden center groups; and

city or county agencies.

Once you are sure your services fit the Area, you have to pick the

pot for your business. There are five things to think &out.

The space has to be large enough for your needs'.

The building has to,be where it will attract customers.

It has Eo be built the way you need it. Sometimes you can

r e'model.a place if it seems- like a good spot.

- It has to be,in good shape.

The price has to be one you can pay. 1

Picking an Area

'Linda decides a garden center in her area could do well selling out
,

door plants; hodaeplants, and garden supplies. She knows her area well.

But she had also talked her ideas over with her boss at the nursery,
6

Mr. Hernandez. He helped hrr decide what to sell because he knew what

the people in that area wanted.

There are other rays Linda could have gotten information if she needed

it. She might have talked to a group like the Nurseryman's AsSociation.
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Such groups often have information on operating businesses that sell

plants.

Linda could also have talked to people-in the area to find out what

they needed., Doing this is canoed "doing a market survey." Linda could

have done it herselfor hired a company that does market surveys.

City and county planning departments can tell A lot about your

area. They can also tell you if changes are plann that might affect

your business. For example) a new highway or a change in the zoning laws

might be important to you.

.-If Linda had wanted to open another kind of garden center, she might

have had to pick a different area. Landscaping services.do best where

many new buildings are going up. A nursery that grows aid. its own stock lb

from seed needs lots of space. It should be located where land is open

and not too expensive.

Picking a Spot

Size. Linda needs five kinds of space in her garden center. She

needs outdoor space for displaying the outdgoc,plants. She eeds green-
, a

house space for, the houseplants., She alsb needs indoor 'space for dis-

playinjplant supplies. She needs office space 4o put her clash register

and keep.her'records and books. And\she needs storage space for extra

stock, cleaning supplies, and so on.

Most garden centerst43eed all these kinds of space. Nurseries may

need much more space for raising plants from sped. Garden centersttiat

don't sell houseplants may not need a greenhouse area.'

A garden center has to be big enough to hold all the'fsinds of plants

customers want, Most centers have at least 5,000 scidare feet of outdoor ,

apace. Indoor space can vary, depending on'what else the garden center

'bells.
t:
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Location. A,garden center needs to be where people can see it and

get to it easily.' Many customers will learn about your shop just by

passing it. So it must be located where mhny people can see it, or at

least 'see its sign. Garden centers are 'usually on busy streets or in

shopping centers. But nurseries'that need lots of land usually lotate in

.areas with fewer people.

Your customers should also be able to get to your center easily.

This misns that getting off the road and parking the car should be easy.

'Another important thing about the locition of &garden center is its

'competition. If another center with the same services is down the' street,

your center may not do well. If it hasdifferent services, you may do

all right, but you must get lots of information to be sure. Linda made

sure her competitors were at least several miles away.
4

You can find out about your competition by looking in the YeDlow Pages.

of the phone book. Look under "Nursery," "Flowers," and "Garden" to see

what other businesses sell plants.

You can also get information from other business owners in the neigh-,

berhood. Linda talks to the laundrotet"owner to learn why the last

garden-ce9fer went out of business. She learned that the Owner's plant

care had been the problem, not the location of the center.',
hi

Layout and equipment. Neither of the spots Linda looked at had its

own greenhouse. This meant she had to do some remodeling. The cost of

remodeling is part of thp cost of starting'the business.

Sometimes you)l1 find a placetthad's just,what you want. But many

places may, need some changes to fit yccur needs. A good location may be:- .

worth choosing even if it needs some changes. Just remember to include

the codt of these changes'in figuring out how much money you will need.

' The shape it's in. Look for a place that is,in good 'conditj.on.
. .

Fixing up a place can costa lot oiliBt1Y, Buildings should be strong

. 21
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anesecure. Heating, plumbing, and wiring should all work well. The

rotif should not leak. Be sure to checkahll these things before you lease

or :buy a place:

A garden center should be attractive, too, so customers will enjoy

shopping there. Painting, lighting, signs; and general condition-gip all

important.' Linda plans to spend $5,000 on these things to make her

garden center look good.

What it costs. Your place has to-be one that you canaffOrd. To

figure'out what you can afford, you have to do a Aot!of thinking and

planning about money. In the next section you will read"a6Out-Linda's

plans.

'Summary

Choosing P'loction is important. First, you have to be sure that

your services are needed'in the area you choose. Then you have to pick a

good spot tOat will attract customers. Now you know -some things to think

aboul when picking a location.

.9
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. Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. List three things Linda didn't do when she was deciding onithe ser-

vices for her area. .

r A. t
2. Look in the Yellow Pages to find all the garden centers in your area.

How far apart are they from each other?
4 k .....

3. LisstNthe five kinds df space a garden center needs.

4. Go to the library'and find out what nursery associations there are in

your area. Ask the librarian totelp you.

5. How ratich will jt cost Linda to lease her place for three years and do

the remodeling and fixing up? How much would it have cost her to

remodel the-other place.and lease it for three Pears?
0

Discussion Questions

f.. Linda didn't talk to t e city planning department. What problems

could she have because she didn't?

2. Is it always good to be far away from your competitors? Could it be

good to be close to. them?'

.20
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Group Activity

Assume that you will open a garden center in your-area and do the

following.
40

1. Use the information you found in the Individual Activities to

decide what geographical area your garden center will cover. You

can dosthis in the following way. Take a local mapf. Locate the

garden centers and nurseries in your area on the map.

2. Discuss possible locations for your business--in a good spot and:

away_from the competition. Usg your knowledge of the area's

roads, traffic patterns, growth of new homeyind businesses, and

$o forth. In a group, disCuss the advantages anddisadvantages
1,

of each possibl% location.

3. Decide on the beselocation.

4. In a group, discuss what kind of a space to look for in the area

you picked.

I ft
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UNIT 3

, Getting Money to Start

Goal: To help you plan how ti) get money to start a garden
center.

Objective 1: Write a business description for a
garden center. .

Objective 2: Fill out a form. 4howing how
you need to start, a garden .center.

?.3
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LINDA, APPLIEi FOR A LOAN

Linda has been thinking abut how much money shg needs
to start her business`. She has made two lists: a list
starting expenses, and another list of-money on hand.

Starting Expenses

of

$4,500Lease of building and land for, 3.months--
$1500 per month x 3 months e

Remodeling of building 15;000
Painting and repairs 5,G00
Salltry of,parttime emplSyee--

$750 per month for 3 months . 2,250'
Owner's income-- i

,

t1,000 per month for,3 monqls 3,000
stoftk of outdoor plants/seedlings 25,000
Stock of houseplants 5,0110
Stock of plant supplies raj. 10,000
Office equipment (desk, files, etc.) 1,000.
Office supplies (paper,.et0.) 250 '
Gardening and other supplies

(to be used in the shop)
500

Insurance 1,000
Advertising

/
1,000

TOTAL $73,500

Money on Hand

Savings $15,000
Loan from parents 15,000

TOTAL $30,000

Linda can see she needs a loan of V6,500 to start her
business.

Linda goes to visit a bank recommended by Mr. Hernandez .VP
She talks over her idea.,wi,th the loan officer, Ms. ,Roundtree.
She 'asks Linda to give her some information in'writing.

First, she needs a rdsum4 of Linda's experience and training.
Then she needs a descri'Otion of what the business will be *

likp. Finally, she needs a list of starting expenses, money
on hand, and loan amount needed.

111,
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Getting Money to Start

Starting a garden center takes money. There are many one-time

expenses like remodeling and buying your first big order of plants.

Usually you need a loan from a bank or another lending agency. TO

get a loan, you need to give the loan officer three kinds of information.

in writing:

personal information-on yourself;

. a description of your business; and

a statement of your starting expenses, money on hand, and loan

needed, called a ,"statement of financial need."

Personal information is often written in the form of a resume. A

.resume shows your education and experience and 'gives names of references.

This module won't give any more information about resumes. It will deal

with the description of a business and the statement of financial need.

Th"

Description of Your Business

Ms. Roundtree asked Lidda to write a business description. A busi-

ness description should tell the loan officer everything` important about

the business. A business drriptioQ,has five parts:

kind of business and services provided;

location;

competition;

customers; and

plans for success.

4-
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Here isLinda's business description:

"I plan to open a garden center in Hometown. The center
will stock outdoor plants,. houseplants, and plant and garden
supplies. I will purchase,most of my plants as seedlings or

. ,container stock from nurseries. I will grow some plants to
larger sizes, but I will not raise most plants from see 0,-..'

"I plan to locate my garden center at 2350 Laurel Street.
This spot is on a busy street and has plenty of parking. It
is easy to see from the street and is easy to get to. It has
a large outside area for container plants and plenty of space
indoors.

"The nearest garden center is six miles away. There is a
cut flower shop two miles away, andtwo supermarkets nearby,

' - sell houseplants. But no one else in this area sells outdoor
plants and supplies.

"This area doesn't need landscaping services because it
is already built up. Customers are more interested in single
plants, trees, shrubs, and annuals. They also need supplies
to keep up their gardens. Houseplants should also sell well

. 'to these 'customers.

"I plan to show many plants withflowers. I will call my
garden center 'The Color Spot' so customers will think of it
when they want flowering plants. Many of my houseplants will
also have flowers. I think many people like colbrful plant'
and will notice my center because of this. I will carry the
usual green plants too.

"I will remodel the center'to build a greenhouse for the
%

houseplants . I alsowant to paint and fix it up. This will
make it more attractive for customers."

A business description should show the "banker that you have a good

idea. It should give complete information on the businQ(s you want to

start. It should .contain facts that prove your business has a good chance

to succeed. It should also show that you feel good about your idea.

If you feel your idea is good but the banker doesn't,-don't give up,

Cheek with other banks in the area. If you still get turned down, the

Small Business Administration make's some loans. Call the nearest office.
1



Statement of Financial Need'

Ms. Roundtree also asked Linda to firf out a statement of financial

need.' A statement of.financial need has three main parts: starting

expenses, money on hand, and loan needed. After Linda filled it out, it

looked like this.

r
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

, t 11
, . .

.

Starting Expenses Money'on Hand

'Salai-ies $ 5,250 Cash on Hand $15,000
.

Building Expenses 4,500 Perional Loans 15,000
. .

Repairs and Renovations 20,000
,

Equipment and Furniture 1,000 TOTAL $30,000

Inventory (plants and
garden products 40,000

.. . _
Supplies (office & garden)' 750

Advertising 1,000

lbther(insurance) 1,000

TOTAL $73,500 TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $73,500

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 00030,000

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED $43,500
:

StartingexpefiS'O. First Linda lists her starting expenses. She

thinks it will.take her about three months to get going. After three

months she'hopes to have enough customersto start covering her expenses.

So she shbws her expenses for the lease and for an employee's-salary for

three month's. Linda takes a realistic salary herself--just enough to get

by on.

Linda had already talked to a contractor about remodeling and paint--

ing the building. She talked to Mr. Hernandez to find out Ow much her

first order of plants and supplies would cost. She'also called other

places to find out costs for advertising, insurance, and office equipment

and supplies. r

29



Linda has to decide where these expenses should go on the form. Under

"Salaries" she puts the amount for owner's income plus the amount for an

employee's salary ($2,250 + $3,000 = $5,250). Under "Building Expenses"

she puts the cost of the lease for three months ($4,500). Sha 'puts the

cost of both remodeling and .fixing up the place under "Repairs and Reno-

vations" ($15,000 + $5,000 = $20,000). The "Equipment and Furniture"

line includes.the'cost of office-equipmentA1,000). Under "Inventory"

she puts all the plants and garden products she will sell. This includes

outdoor plants and seedlings, houseplants, and plant supplies ($25,000 +

$5,000 + $10,000 = $40,000). 'You can see Aat thil is her largest

expense. Shethen lists office, garden, and other supplies that she'll

use in her business under "Supplies ($250 t $500 = $750). "Advertising"

is easy. Under "Other," she puts the cost of her,inisurance.

Money on hand. Linda has saved quite a bit of money while working at

the nursery. She has $15,000 she can use for her business. Her parents

have lent her $15,000, too.

Banks want you to put in some of your own money before they give yod

sa loan. It may take several years of saving to get enough money. Some-

times your family can lend you money.

Loan money needed. The loan money needed equals the starting expenses

minus the money on hand ($73,500 $30,000.= $43,500) . 'ft is important

to think carefully about how much money .you need. If you ask .for too

much, you may, not get the loan. If you ask for too little, your business

1may 6 broke. 4

Summary

You need money to start a business. You will probably have-to borrow

from a bank or another lending agency. Now you know that when you ask'

for a loan, you will need to give a description of your business and a.

statement of financial need.

,4
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____] Learning Activities

- .

Individual Act ivities i

.

c
1. List'two kinds of places that may lend money to start a small

business:

I

2. What are,the.three parts o a statement of financial need?'

...

3. What makes a good business description?

c

4. Suppos,e you wanted to start a garden center. You have these expenses:

,

Lease for 3 monthat $6,000
$2,000 per month

. 4
Salaries for two employees: 6,000
$1,000 for 3 months x 2

,,'

Plant inventory 50,000

Garden products inventory 20,000

Office & garden supplies 1,000 ,.

Office furniture 2;000

Newspaper ads , 200
4

-Phone book ad 300

''Insurance 500

Owner's income for 3 months at 3,000 V$1,000 per month
%. -4.

Yqu have $15,000 ,and a loan of $10,000,from family,. Fill out the
..

ct,
.S,tatement of Financial Need below.

. .
-,

4)
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

.

.

Starting ExOnses

.

'

ft

A

.

Money on Hand
. \

Salaries
. $

Building Expenses

Repairs and Renovations

Equipment'and Furniture

Inventory

Supplies
.

Advertising .1

Other

r

Cash on Hand $
.

Personal Loans

TOTAL ,

.

.

.

4,

4.

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $

TOTAL MONEY ON HAND

.

.

.

TOTAL $

.

0 %
TOTAL LOAN MONEY WEEDED $

.

Discuss-ion Questions

1. Do you think Are would be differences among the costs of starting a -

garden center: nursery, a landscaping service, and a flower shop?

Which huld cost the most? Which would cost the least? Why?

2. Suppose you are a banker. A woman comes to borrow money to start a
44

garden center. She studied ornamental horticulture in high school.

She has worked in a garden center for three years,

and sometimes helping to manage the business. She

good spot for the business and has sortie good ideas

$5,d00 and, asks,to'bor4 $80,000. What4Ald you

caring for. plants

has picked outa

. But she only has

tell her? Why?

3. Again, suppose you are a bankter. A man comes to borrow money to start

a garden center. He has never worked in a garden center and isn't

trained in caring forAants. He says he can hire people who know

about plants and business. He has $60,000 of his own money to invest

and wants to borrow Only $10,000. What would you tell him? Why?

N.
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Group Activity

4

Role play a loan interview with the banker. One student should take

the part of the business owner, and one.student 'should be the loan

offiCer. Afterpfds, discUss how each student played his or her part.

CI*

r
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UNIT 4

, Being in Charge

I
GOal: To help you lean how to plan work for the employees'

of a garden center.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of the
4

business among the workers.

Objective 2: Pick the best personto hire for a job
in this business.

Objective 3: Descrift one kind of training you might
give your empLoyees.

3334
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:-,LINDA HIRES AN EMPLOYEE

Linda has decided'that running a garden center is too
much work for one person. She wants to hire an emp yee to
help her. She is wondering what kinds pf work she ould
do and what hef employee should do.

/2 There are several ways to divide the work. One person
\t id do all the plant care and the other could do all the
.sWing and recordkeeping. Or both people could do both
kihds of jobs. Or the new person could assist Linda and do
the tasks as she directed.

,Linda decides that at first she watts to do the selling
so she can get to know her customers. So she plans to hire
a person to take care of the plants. She will also have
the person do some plant buying at nurseries. She figures
later she can train the person in selling and recordkeeping
if she wants.

First Linda writes down a job description for her
worker. It says what she needs a worker to do. Zen she
puts an ad in the newspaper.

Three people apply for the job. Joe has studied horti-
culture in high school and has worked in a plant and flower
shop for two years. Tim has also studied horticultufe hut
`hasn't had a job around plants4or nine years. Carol has
Studied horticulture and held jobs at four garden centers
in two years.

A

Linda decides to talk to Joe and Carol. She.likes them
both. But she also calls the-people they listed as refer-
ences. Joe's boss says he was a good worker who learned to
know a lot about caring for plants. Two of Carol's bosses
say she was 1-ate a lot and often called in sia:-

Linda dpcides to hire Joe. He takesithe job and comes,
tb work at the garden center.

3
35
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Being in Charge-'

Most small business* hire ext a workers at some time: To get good
4

work done,you have to decide exactl what your worker should do. Then

you have to find a,gOod worker. A go d'worker knows how to do the job

and also is reliable.
.)"

When several p6ople work together, id is impoitant that they get

along. As the business owner, you must work at helping to keep your

b.-workers happy.

Dividing the-Wor-k

. Linda decides to divide the work so that she does the selling and

-recordkeeping and Joe does the plant care. She could have chosen any of

these waysto divide the work.

Kind of work., This is what Lindh decided to do in Joe's case. This

meant that Joe had to know a lot about plants but mot much about selling

or recordkeeping. So she hiredJoe because he was good at plant care.

/1'
Level of work. Linda might have hired a wo'rke!r to assist he{-. She

would have directed the employee's work in all areas.' 'For example,' Linda

would have to know when to water and feed the plants. But her employee

would have actually done the jobs. If Linda had done this, Joe wouldn't

have to do may jobs on his own! He wouldn't have needed,as much train

ing or experience.

Mixture of tasks. If Linda had done this, both she and Joe would%
I

have don6 all the kinds of jobs in the store.c"Thib means Joe would have

had to know both plant care and business. He'wonld have needed more '

training and experience.

0
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The kind of workers you hire depends on the kind'of work. you want

them to do. You should be sure ofi this before you hire them. To be .

sure, it helps to write down a job description for each worker. A job

description should list all the kindSofilthings a worker does. Even the

owner's iob should have a descriptiori. That way, everybody knows who

doe's what.

Hiring a Worker

After she finished the job descriptions,oLinda put dnad in thetnews-

paper. The ad said, "Wanted: person experienced with plants. Will be

responsible for daily plant care and buying plants and supplies. Should

have training,and at least one year of experience. Part-time position,.

$6 per hour to start. Call 555-2875."

Using/the newspaper is a good way to get workers. But not everyone

who answers the ad will be a good worker. You should also ask each

person about his or her training and experience. Then you can, talk to

the most experienced ones in person. Linda decided Tim didn't have

enoughilexperience. She only talked to Joe and Carol.
.*"

When you talk a people about the job, you should learn as much as

you can about their work. Linda asked if Joe and carol had cared for

houseplants and had experience with plant sup*ies. She also asked if

they were willing to come for a short time every day if needed.

Linda also talked about the job. She explained the pay, the work

hours, and the'fact that flowering plants would be the store's specialty.

Workers need to know as much as possible about the job. That way, they

can decide if it's right for them or not.

Linda liked both Joe and Carol. ut she knew she should find 21t

about "their work from others, too. She got references from both of them.

References are people who know you and your work. References usually

4 include employers .you have worked for.

o 4
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Carol's employers thought her work had been good. But they said she

hadn't been very reliable. Linda wouldn't have known this,-just by talking

to Carol. She was glad she had takenthe time to call.'

Linda went through five steps in choosing Joe to work for her:

writing d job description;

advert -{sing the job to people who might want it;

looking at training and experience of people who applied;
V ,

;

talking to applicants about their work and about what the job

will be like; and

checking references from employers.

After you have hired your employee, you should help him or her learn

about the job. You may need to do some extra training if the Berson

hasn't done all the jobs you want done. For instance, you might need to

teach your employee about the kinds of plant supplies you carry. Or you

might need to explain the way you keep sales slips and other records.

Your employee needAto know how to do things like recording work

hours, too. You should show your employee where things are and how you

do things. 1

Finally, you and your employee should talk about how to keep things

going well.' Maybe you'll want to talk once a week for a while about how

the job is going. Maybe yqu'll want to set up-a "trial period" and then

talk...-'Both the owner and the employee have to be satisfied for things to

work out right.

Summary

Being a boss takes some thought. Now you know some ways to divide

the work and some steps to follow in hiring a worker.

"-
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Learning Activities

Indivi Activities

1. List three ways work can be divided. What is good about each way?.

What is not so good?

ti
2. Look through newspaper want ads to see if you can find ads for garden

center employees. What kinds of workers do they ask for? What kind

of information do the ads include? (Job title, description of work,

experience needed, salary offered, phone number, anything else?)

3. Write a job descriptibn for Linda's job as the
4

garden center owner.

List as many things as you can that you think she might do. You can

look ahead in this module if you want to.

4. Suppodi Linda had wanted a worker who could do the selling and record-

keeping work. Assume she had walked a half-time person with training

and at,least one year of experience, and could pay $550 per month._

Write a,newspaper ad to hire someone for that job.

5. List the five steps in hiring a worker. Why is each step important?
.

6. List two kinds of training your employeemightyeed. Can you think

of any others?

Discussion Questions

1. Why is it important to write a job description for an-employee's .

job? for the owner's job? Could doing this prevent any problems

later?

It
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2. Can you think of any other places you could put an ad to hire an

. employee for a garden center?

3. Why do you think people usuall lose jobs? Is it because they can't

do the fork or because they can't get along with the other workers?

4. Discuss the answers to question 1 under "Individual Activities." Is -"'

there a "best way" to divide the work? Why, or why not?

Group Activity

se that Linda's garden center has been in business for ahlost 4.

two years. One day Linda and'Joe havea disagreement. Joe says to

Linda, "I thought I was going to get to do some selling by now. I'm

getting tired of just,taking care ofthe plants."
4

t

Linda says, "Joe, you know, you were hired to take care of the plants
.

and help with buying.supplies. Ietold you that'right from the beginning."

Joe Says, But I really want to get more involved with the customers."

And r'm getting a ,little bored doing the same thing all the time:4-1 e

Linda says, "You're, already too,busy with the plants. And I think

you're better working with plants than with people."

As a class, discuss the problems Linda and Joe are having. Is there

just one kind of problem or are there more than wig? How might they

solve the problem or problems? How could the problem or problems have

been prevented?

40
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UNIT 5

Buying and Keeping Track of .Supplies,

Goal:: To help you 'learn to plan what supplies to ord4r for
a,garden center and how to keep track of them.

Objective 1: Choose a supplier, decide how much
. you will buy, and plan a schedule for ordering
supplies. \

Objective 2: Compute the total amount of a purchase
for your garden center.

Objective Compute the amount of inventory on
hand. on A certain date.

41
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LINDA BUYS -SUPPLIES

The Color Spot has been remodeled and is looking great.
Linda is very pleased and can hardly wait to open.

But before she can sell any planes or suppkies, she has
to buy them herself. She wanes to buy her outdoOr plants
from her old boss, Mr. Hernandez, at Hernandez Nursery.
But she wants to check with other wholesale nurseries about
houseplants. She also has to buy her plant supplies like
plant food and potting soil.

She visits two other wholesale nurseries to see their
houseplants and compar prices. The first one, Reynolds
Nursery, has many diffttent kinds of houseplants. It has
lots of unusual flowering plants like rare kinds of African
violets. Its plants are well cared for, VIA it is a busy
nursery and sometimes gets behind in filling orders.

\--N...4he second nursery, Antony's, hap fewer kinds of
plants.). But its delivery service is quick and reliable.

Also, the-plants from Antony's cost a little less:

Linda decides to ordeemost of her houseplants from
Antony's. She also orders some special flowering plants
from Reynolds.

She checks with twa suppliers of plant and garden
supplies. Since Vey offer almost-thesame things, she
orders from the one that charges less..

Y.
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III
Buying and Keeping Tracit,of Supplies

T,
410

In any business you will need supplies., In garden centers like

Linda's,, selling these supplies to customers is the busitiess. In other
*

businesses, you might sell services as well as supplies. For example, a

landscaping service sells plants and designing and planting services. A
,

service business usually needs fewer supplies. But every business needs

to b uy and keep track of supplies. Supplies are also called "merchandise"

and "inventory." '1

Choosing a Supplier

4.

There are severisl places to find suppliers'. Nurseries liated in the
4

Yellow Pages of the phone book sometimes tell you that, they sell "whole
.

~sale." This means they do not usually sell to the public but i stead-sell

at wholesale, or lower, prices to garden centers and other plait t, shops.

Another place to find suppliers is in trade. magazines, w erp many ,

suppliers put ads.

%
s

Finally, you can ask people who Are already in the garden center or

".nursery business atAt suppliers. These people can probably tell you

which suppliers are best, too. When Linda visited Reynolds Nursery and

Antony's, she already knew who delivered fastest. But she also wanted'to

compare prices and the kinds of plants they had.

In choosing your suppliers, think about-three things.

The merchandise. lb it what you'r customers want and need? Can

you get the'variety and amount you need?

The services. Can you get quick, reliable delivery?. If you hale'

problems or complaints, will the supplier handle them fairly?

The prices. Are the prices reasonable? Can you arrange to buy

on credit if you need to ?' . or

444
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Linda considered all these things in picking her suppliers. She chose

ntony's nursery because it had the best pricesand services. But she

lso bought some plants fr6m Reynolds because it had special merchandise

she wanted. You can see that it may be a good idea to buy from two plant

suppkitrs or from even quite a few more.

Filling Out a Purchase Order

Linda'is ordering her firsts group of plants from Hernandez Nursery.

To do this she fills out this purchase order and sends it to Hernandez.

. . PURCHASE ORDER .

TO: Hernandez Nursery DATE: March 10

12340 Maple Street
. PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

DATE:

00001

r REQUIRED DELIVERY May 10

SHIP TO: The Color Spot SHIP VIA: Truck

2350 Laurel Street

t

$

Quantity Unit
,

Descriptibn Unt Cost Tota'Cost

30 4" Geranium - 1115 34 150

A' flats . Lobelia
i

6145 129
t

1

001

20 1 gal Fuchsia
1

1 190

t

1

38 t 00

35 4" Tomato"
t

150

t

17 150
_ . f

r
1

.1

1

.
t
1

1

1

1

I .

_I

t
1
I

I

I

' _

)

TOTAL

Signature :,-:1...27c/ rija..-e-v-10.$..a....1-4...

219
I

100

Under "To" Linda writes Hernandez Nursery's address. Under "Ship To"

she puts her business' name and address 'so Mr. Hernandez will know. where

to send the plants. Then she fills in today's date and the date on which

she needs delivery. The nursery is not far from her shop, so she knows



the plants will be shipped by truck. Purchase order numbers are usually

pre-prj.nted by the office supplier.,-

Then she lists all the kinds of plants she wants. The "unit" for

plants is the container size (such as flats, 4-inch pots, 1-gallon cans).
.4

The "unit cost" is the cost for one unit, while the "total cost" equals

the number of units times the unit cost. Notice that Linda doesn't pay

any sales tax on her purchase. Only the final buyer, the customer, pays

sales tax.

Keeping Track of Supplies

fr

Linda will need to keep track olhow.last each kind of item sells.

By doing this, she will know two impdttant things: (1) if the item is a

big seller that helps her profits.; and (2) if an item is running low and

she needs to reorder it. She also will need to knowher inventory for
z

isome reports to the bank and goveynment. A good way td'do this is to use

an inventory card. Each kind of item should have its own inventory card.

For example, the card below is for 5-Tound bags of potting soil.

. .

INVENTORY CARP .

Item Potting soil (5 lb. bags)
-.,..

Supplier Pete's Garden Supplies

Reorder Point 30 RebrAer Amount 100
I

AMOUNT RECEIVED_ . AMOUNT SOLD AMOUNT REMAINING
ti

Date Amount Date Amount Date , Amount
,

April 10 100 Apri02 . 3 April 12 97

April 16 , 10 April 16 87

April 23-- 5 April 23 , 82

,

The card shows the name of the item,and the name of the supplier. It

also shows the reorder point. When the number of items left gets this

low, it's time to.reorder. The order-aftount is the usual number of those

items Linda. will ask for in'each order, Every time Linda gets an order

4,6
46
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in, she records the date and the number of bags received. Whenever she

sells items, she records the date and the number sold. Usually she

records the total number sold in a day instead of recording every sale.

When and How Much to Order

Garden centers-don't sell the same thing all year. In the spring they

sell Easter lilies, annuals, aeeds, and vegetables. During the summer

they sell fewer plants but sell many plant supplies. In the fall they

sell bulbs, chrysanthemums, trees,, shrubs, and mulches. And during-the

winter they sell poinsettias, Christmas wreathes, and maybe some bareroot

trees and roses.

Linda has to ow when to order these different supplies. It's a

good idea to orde supplies two to four months before you need them.

That way you are sure to have what your customers want.

Knowing how much to order is also important, especially for plants.

If you order too many, some may not sell. For

tomato plants around in August, you probably ca

too few items is alio bad. If customers can't

may stop coming to your center.

example, if you still have

n't sell them. Ordering,

find what they want, they

After you'te in business for a while, you can get an idea of how much

to order by checking your inventory cards. But right at first it might

4
be hard to decide how much. to order. Your suppliei may be able to help

you decide how much you'll need.

Summary

It's important for any business to keep a careful track of supplies.

You have to.pick the best suppliers for your business. Then you have to

use the purchase order and inventory card to keeP enough supplies in

stock. Finally, you have to know when and how much to orderc;

4477



Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Linda has placed an order with Antony's for the following items:
.

25 Ficus benjamina, 6 pots, $5.00 each;

20 Philodendron florida, 6" pots, $3.00 each; and

20 Draecena deremensis, 6" pots, $4.00 each.

Linda nele:. the plants by May 10. Today's date is March 10. The

planti will be shipped by truck. The address of The Color Spot is

2350 Laurel St. The address of Antony's is15300 County Rd. Fill

out the purchase order form below.

" PURCHASE ORDER '

TO: \ DATE:

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER:

REQUIRED DELIVERY DATE:

SHIP TO: SHIP VIA:

.
.

.

Quantity
,

Unit Description._ - Unit Cost Total Cost

.

1 1

. 0

I

I
I

t
I
I

I
I

t

I
I
1

_
TOTAL

Signature

1

i

2. What are the three things to think about in choosing a supplier?

48



3. Below is an inventory card for Linda's Ficusbenjamina. She received

her order of 25, on May 10. On May 12 she sold two, and on May 17 she

sold another. On, May 20 she sold two more. She thinks 25 is a good

number to order, and she decides to reorder when she gets down to 10

plants. Fill out the inventory carefor Ficus benjamina between

May 10 'and May 20.

4
INVENTORY CARD

, .

Item .

,

Supplier

Reoider Point Reorder Amount

AMOUNT RECEIVED AMOUNT SOLD AMOUNT REMAINING

Date Amount Date Amount Date Amount

,4

.

,

4. How far ahead should you usually order supplies?

5. List different things a garden center sells in the spring, summer,

fall, and wiltter.

Discussion Otstions

1. Why would "wholesale prices" be lower than prices to customers

(called "retail prices")? Is it fair that wholesale prices are lower"?

*Q.

2. Why do you need to order your supplies NO to four months in advance?
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Group Activity

Collect a purchase order, inventory card, a bther inventory control

forms from a.garden center. As a class, talk a out how these forms would

be used and in what order. Practice filling out each form.

B.

-

C
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

Goal: To help you learn how to set prices for plants and
plant supplies.

Objective 1: Pick the best price for one item a

garden center sells.



....LINDA DECIDES HOW'MUCH TO CHARGE

r_
Linda is thinking about how much to charge for her

plants and plant supplies. Of course, she)nows she has to
charge her customers more than she paid, or she won't make

,any.money, The question is, hol much more? '

She talks to her accountant, Mr. Sakamura. He tells
her, "Well, Linda; it looks as if you need to earn about
Woo a month, You -need $4,000 just for buying new plafits
and supplies. Your overhead expenses add up to $3,000 a.
month, and you hope to get at least $1,000 in salary. That
comes to $8,000.

"Since your stock costs $4,000 per month and you need
$8,000, Oh could just double the cost of everything to get
your sales prices. But that's not always a good idea.

"Forexample, if yo.i pay $15 for a small maple tree,
you night want to dell it for $30. Bait maybe most people
don't want maple trees this year and ievergreens are more-
popular. Some people might buy your tree if the price is
low, say $20, but not if it's $30.

"On the other hand, maybe everybody wants maple trees
this year. Than you might be able to charge $40.

"The prices in other garden centers matter, too. If

your tree is priced at $30 and other centers are-charging
$25, customers will, buy somewhere' else.

"You nee.0 to check prices all the time. Visit other
garden centers to see what4they charge. Keep an eye on
your expenses. And try to carry popular items that people
really want.

"By the way,,it would be. good to try to mike more than
$8,000 a.month if you can. You never know when a 'rainy
day' will come around and the business' will need extra
money."
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Setting Prices

-Prices for garden center items can't be set wherever the owner would

like. There are five things to think about in setting prices:

Cost of goods sold--In Linda's case, t61s is the cost of buying

plants and plant supplies from herksuppliers every month. It

equals $4,000.

Operating expenses of the business--These include the costs of

the lease, Joe's salary, advertising, and insurance. They also

include the costs of office supplies, payments to Mr. Sakamura,

and other regular expenses. These add up to $3,000 a month.

Profit needed or wanted--Linda needs at least $1,000 a month to

. live on, so she needs at least this much profit. Later, she will

probably want more. . .

Demand for your products--Customers' desires for different kinds

of plants are not always the same. Lower demand means. Linda must

charge lower prices to get people to buy.

Competition -- Linda has to charge about the same for her product
4

as other gatden centers charge. If she charges more, she will

lose customers.

Cost off Goods Sold

For garden centers and other businesses that sell mainly products

(not services), the cost of goods sold is the biggest expense. You can 0

see that the cost of plants and plant supplies is Linda's biggest expense.

Your cost of goods sold depends on the prices charged bY our Sup

pliers. You can keep-the cost of goods as low as possible by rechecking

prices once or twice a year and changing suppliers if necessary. But

C
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remember to think about the qUality of their merchandise and of their

services too.

4
Operating Expenses of the Business

Operating expenses are the costs a business must pay just'to keep its

doors open, whether or not it gets any customers. For Linda's garden

center, these expenses would include such things as:

Joe'salary;

her lease;

insurance;

advertising;

office supplies;

accountant and lawyer fees;

utilities (water, electricity, telephone);

supplies for caring for the Plants in.her shop (fertilizer,

pesticides, etc.);

Maintenance of her shop and grounds; and

interest on her loan.

Linda knows that her monthly income must cover these operating

'expenses as well as the cost of goods sold.

Joe's salary and the cost of the lease are Linda's largest operating

expenses. To lower her lease cost, Linda would have to move, and she

doesn't want to do-that. She might be able to get an employee for a

lower salary. But to get a good worker, she pays Joe &fair salary.

Profit Needed or Wanted

So fareLinda's expenses are $4,s00 fur goods and 0,000' for operating

expensesX. But she also needs some profit. Profit is what remains out of

income after all expenses, are paid.

I s
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Usually the owners of a business get paid out of the profit. If the

profit is very small, Linda'won't have enough to live on. She will set

her prices to try twmake at least. $1-;000 amonth in profit.

Actually, she should try to make even more profit than that. She

will need part of the profit to pay taxes. Costs of expanding the busi-

ness also come oyt of profit (for:instance, if Linda started selling cut
o

ffowers'and had to buy refrigerator units).

Derhand for Products

Linda knows that customer demand for certain plants can vary from

time to time. One year maple trees may be popular; the next. year birches

or oaks may be more popular.

Many things can af.fe.o't demand for plants. The weather may be espe-

Cially good or bad one year. Houseplants may be "in style" and then out'.

Or changes in growing methods Ay make some plants easier to grow., All

these things affect demand for each kind. of plant.

In setting prices, Linda has to be aware of customer demand, She has

to knoW about demand eor the many different kinds of plants and plant
, .

.
\

supplies she sells. Stie_has.to have demand in mind every time she picks-
.

or changes a price.

It would be nice if Linda < could set her .prices by raising all her

cots of goods sold by. the same percentage (for example, doubling thedD.

betting prices would be simple then. But demand and competition are dif-

ferent for each item. Linda can use "doubled costs" as a rule of thumb

if she wants, but she will have'to do. some adjusting on:many items.

5
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Competition

Linda has to be aware of the prices her competitors are charging for

the same items. The best way for her to do this is to visit their.shops
,

now and then to compare .prIces. She can also check the newspapers to see

the prices listed.

When her -garden Center opens, Linda will start out charging less than

other centers. The "bargains" will bring customers in to try out her

center for the first time. She hopes many first-time buyers will then
o

beco1S`ie regular customers.

rst

Summary

You have to juggle lots of information to set prices.

know your business expenses: cost of goods sold, operating

profit needed or wanted. You also. need to know what demand

what your competitors are charging. Setting prices for the

items in a garden center is a real challenge:.

.g
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Learning Activities

'Individual Activities

,l. List the three things that help you figure out the rowest price you
.
can charge. List the two'things that help you decide the highest

price you can charge. Where does the right.Price lie?
. -

2. List the three things profit is spent on.

3. Check the prices
/
for three kinds of plants br plant supplies at two

different garden centers. Be'sure the size and variety or brand are

the same. Are the prices very different?

- r

4. A. garden center*can take a lot of money one montfiend very little the

next. How would you feel owning zgarden center? Would you rather

be the boss and take the chance of having q high salary-or no salary?

Or be the employee and be sure of a fixed salary?

, /

Diicusdanques.tions

1. If rur garden center'6ought 'a small houseplant for $2.,00 and a large

)blue spruce for $50, would yOU raise the prices by the same amountL

say by $2--to set the selling price? Why, or why'not?"

2. New businesses may charge lesi than their competitors at first. Can

they lose money for a while doing that? ydu think that's a big

problem?

57
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Group Activity

Read the following case study.

C

Lon Arnow wants to start an'unusual garden center. He

wants to grow and sell orchids and offer everything he can

to customers interested in orchids. He lives in southeast

Florida and plans to locat near some upper middle-class

retirement communities.

In a group, answer these questions to help Lon decide how to set prices.

J),

1. List the five ings Lon^must think about when he sets prices.

2. Arrange this list in order of importance. Which will be most

impntant? Least important?

3. 'How is Lon's 'situation the same as or different from Linda's?

4
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UNIT 7
.

Advertising and Selling

Goa To help you learn ways to advertise and sell the
products in your garden center.

_

Objective 1:' Pick one way to advertise this
business.

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for this business.

Objective 3: List the six steps in selling.

I

i
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THE COLOR SPOT ADVERTISES

LindaL,is going to opus The 'Color Spqt on May 12. She,

wants to lei everyone know that a new garden center is
opening. So .she is thinking about how to advertise.

When she applied for her bank, loan, Linda asked for

$1,000 for advertising and making signs for her building.
She has'to.plan what the signs and ads will say. She also
has to decide where to put her ad6.

She decides to have two signs'made, one to go on the
building and the other to go out by the street. She hopes ,

customers will see the street, sign as they, drive by.

Since her business nate is The Color Spot, she picks
this idea for her ad.

t
PLANT75 AND GARDENGARDEN suPPuEs

Each ring will have a different color. Shy Will use this,
design on her signs and in.all her ads.

,

Linda wants to reach a,loeof people with-her ad. She

knoi..is most people burplants and Planf supplies at some
time or other, and die-would like them to think'of her. So

she takes out a big .ad in the newspaper announcing her
opening.

The ad contains her design. It says, "Grand Opening!
Flower color for the garden. Colorful houseplants. All
kinds' of plant and garden supplies. Low grand opening
prices. The Color Spot, 2350 LaUrel Street, 555-2875."

J
63
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Advertisliiiand Selling

Advertising and selling are the major ways that businesses get cus-

tomers. Selling is done person to person. Advertising includes all the

nonpersonal ways of letting customers.know about your business.

All garden centers should be listed in the Yellow Pages. Your name,

address, and phone number should appear next Co the other garden centers

in your area. But not all garden centers have large ads in the Yellow

Pages. These cost extra money. You will have to decide how much of

your advertising budget yoU want to spend on your Yellow Pages ad.

Other wayseou can advertise incltide:

signs on the shop;

newspaper ads;

direct mailings;

radio announcements;

billboards;'

fliers posted around town (such as those on bulletin boards

business cards; and

give-away items like matches and pens.

Advertising

When you plan an adveffising campaign, it's' important to ask-yourself

several things.

Whoni are you trying to reach?

What d6 you want them to know?

When should they know it?

How can you reach them :best?

64
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. Tly are you trying 'to reach them (sale, opening new business,,
new services, etc.)?

How much will itrcost?

Linda knows whom she wants to reachlwith her ads"as many people as

she can. This is because almost everyone buys plants.at one time or

another. She especially wants to reach homeowners.

What she wants people to know is what her store sells and where it

is. So herad tellsthese,things.

Whet' she wants people to know about her shop is a little before it

opens. So she has to plan backwards to be sure of that. She talks to

the newspaper almost a month'ahead of time. Even before that, she had

worced with an artist to get her design done. It's important to start

early so your'ad is printed when you want it to be. \

Linda has ileveral choices of how to reach customers. She can mail ano

announcement to lots-of people. But printing and postage are tostly, and

Linda can't afford to mail to the whole town. So she decides to use a

newspaper Sd. Newspapers reach a large percentage of the people in any

area. If she wants to reach a special' grOup, another place might be
. .

better for her ad: For instance, if her business were a wholesale nur-

sery,'she would sell only to garden centers and other plant stores. In

this case, itwouldnOt-make sense to-use-the-newspaper. --A-mailed

'announcement or an ad in a trade magazine would be cheaper. Also, it

,would reach just the-right few people.

Why she's advertising is easy: Linda wants her possible customers to

k

lt...._

ow that a new garden center is opening. So she adds "Grand Opening" to

he ad.

Lindaalls the newspaper to find out.how much the ad will cost. To

run a big ad costs $100. Linda think' this is a good use of her money.
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If two ways of advertising are just as good, then choose the one that

costs less. Remember, however, that if amad-is cheap, but fails to

reach the right people, then it's a waste of money.

Designing an Ad

A good ad is simple, truthful, and attractive. It tells the impor-

tant things aboutxour business. There are several things to work on in

planning an ad.

a

Headline. The headline should attract attention to your ad. It

should be short and give some important information about your business.

Linda's headline is "Grand Opening," which gets the readers' attention:

P

Illustration. Pictures make your ad more interesting. They can also

get your message across quickly and simply. Linda uses her special busi-.

pejs design (called a, logo) as her illustration.'

Copy. Copy is what you write Under the headline. It tells people

the details of your business and any special services. Linda talks about

her colorful pratiter wide variety of plant supplies, and her low

opening prices.

Layout. The,way the ad is laid out should be pleasing. f shouldn't

look "busy" or'crowde-d with too many words. -Readers must be able to see

quickly what's important.

Business identification. t The identification of the business is very

important. It should give at least the name, address, and phone number

of your business. Linda wants people to know how to find her easily and

quickly.

r,
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Some people think selling means "high pressure" selling. But trying

to force a customer to buy is not good sellin. In fact, it's the worst

kind of-selling, because the customer will probably never come back. If

Customers don't come back, your garden center will soon go out of business.

Good selling means working to make the customer happy, Good sales-

people have the following traits.

iv They are pleasant, not pushy or phony:

They are honest with customers.

.2 They are neat in appearance.

They are proud of their products.'

They know a lot about their: products and can give customers good

information.

Go salespeople know how to talk to customers and listen to them

also. listening they learn what customers like and don't like. This

Can help hem make sales they might otherwise have lost. There are six

steps in making a good sale.

411

Greeting the customers. Customers are pleased when salespeople are

interested in them.

Finding out theirneeds. Ask the customer if they-are looking for a

certain product or if they are, ust browsing. From their answer you'll

knbw,the best way to sell to them.

Creating an.interest-in the_sproduct. Show the customers the p

that best meets their need. Explain how it works or what its special

features, are, Let them smell the flowers and try out the clippers.

People like to examine things closely before-they buy.

Dealing with ob'ections. If'customers are not sure about a product,

point out its good qualit.iis. For example, if a customer says that a

67
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lawnmower is very heavy, you can point out that/it will not break easily.

Do not overdo this, or the customers may feel pressured and get annoyed.

Selling substitutes. If a customer just doesn't like the product you

have, or if,you're out of the product the customer wants, show a similar

product. Explain why,this prodUct will meet the customer's needs:" Be

sure you're completely honest, or you may lose a customer:

(You can see that thdPlast two steps don't happen in emery sale.

they happen only when the cu4omer doesn't want the first item you offer.)

Closing the sale. When you have presented all the information you

can, don't "plan" any more. Let the customers make up their own minds.

When they decide to buy, write up the sales slip quickly and efficiently.

If they decide not to buy, thank them for coming in and. ask them to come

again.

Memember, good selling is really just treating customers the way

you'd want to be treatec.

Summary

You can have the best garden 'Chter in the wor1411, But if people

don't know about it, your business may fail. Advertising and selling are

the ways you let people know about your and get them to buy.

C
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

1. Linda thinks she should run a regular ad after her business gets

started. She doesn't now whether a newspaper ad or a Yellow Pages

ad would be best. She gets these figures from the phone company and

the newspaper.

Yellow Pages Ad

Readers:

'.. Cost (per
month):

45,000 people

$200, large ad

$ 75, medium ad

$ 30, small ad

Newspaper Ad

- 45,000 people

$260, 4 large, ads

(one each week)

$100, 4 medium ads

$ 50, 4 small ads

Co through the six steps of planning an ad campaign. Where_would you-
. -------

put your ad? Why?

2. Call your local newspaper and phone company. Ask for information on

readers and costs of ads for your a ea. Also call a local radio

station and ask about its listeners sts.

Using the words of Linda's ad on page 63, design a newspaper ad.

Remember to_think about the headline, illustration, copy, layout, and

business, identification.

4. Wbat are the six parts of a sales transaction? Which ones may never

be used in a specific situation with a customer?
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. Look in newspapers, magazines, and the Yellow Pages for one printed

ad you like. Listen for one radioad you like. (If possible, pick

I : D I

aDiscussion Questions

wn why you-liked the ad-s.

1. ,How do small businesses dell and promote their productsor services?

Discuss'all'the different ways mentioned on page 64. Think of a few

"new and differedt" ways too.

2. What makes'a bad ad? Why can some ads makeltustomers not want to use

a business? Think about,adio and TV as well as printed ads.

3. Can you recall a salesperson whom you thoughb was very good? What

made the person good? How about one that was especially bad? ,What

made- the person bad?

Group Activity

In a small gr4Tip, think of several good names for a,garden.center.

Design a logo and newspaper ad'using one of/them. With the class, pick

the top three ads and tell cony you like them.

S.
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Keeping Financial Records

Goal: To help you learn how to
for a garden center.

Objectide 1: Fill out a

Objective ,,,F: Fill out a
received and paidftut

:4111

a .

11

I

keep financial records

customer accounyorm:

44,

daily cash sheet for money
in one day.

71
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LINDA KEEPS TRACK OF FINANCES

The Color Spot has gen open for four months now. It's

doing very well. Already Linda has some steady customers.
They are pleased to have a garden center in their neighbor-
hood. -They also like the plants and supplies Linda carries.

Linda7has agreed to sell on credit to a few good custo-
mers. One of them, Mrs. Wallace, came in today. She bought
eight chrysanthemums, two dozen daffodil bulbs, and two
small shrubs. The total cal was $52, including sales tax.

Linde writes up a sales slip for this order. She gives
a copy to Mrs. Wallace and put-e-e copy in the cash register.
Later she will enter the amount ch'arged on Mrs. Wallace's
account card.

Most people pay in cash. Th-at day Linda sells $260
worth of plants and supplies. She also gees some checks in
themail from customers-who are paying on their accounts.
She gets"430 from the Sims and $16 from Bob Tallchief:

-Linda has to pay 'some of her own bills, too. -She send

$150 to Reynolds Nursery and $30 to the phone company.

At the end of the,day Linda puts all the record's id

order. Then she takes all the money;received that day to
deposit it in the bank.

70%,
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4rKeeping Financial tecords

,

One of the most impOrtant.things a small business ownenhas to do is

to 'keep good- financial records. You have fo know how much money is. coming

in and how much is going out. This is how you know if your business is

making or losing money. Good records also-help you report income and'

expenses to the government to pay taxes. trey can he).p you decide, too,

if you should expand your business or,cut it back.

Different businesses' have different recordkeeping needs and methods.

The needs of your garden center will be faieqy simple. You will.need a

way to handle cash and credit sales and to keep track of the money coming

into and going out of your business.

4

Cash Sales

Cash sales are sa -les that are paid in full at the time of purchase.

Cash sales include payments Kin actual cash or by check. When a customer

pays cash, Linda gives the customer a sales slip for a receipt.. It looks ,

like this:

SALES SLIP

DATE August'l

CUSTOMER Mrs. Krolikowski

Description of Sale Price
4.

10 lb. potting soil 4 00

Bone meal
2 00

Insecticide
4 00

Cash

*

a Cliarge 9

,

Subtotal

Sales Tax
04

TOTAL
4

10 00Ix

40
1

10 40
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Customers need a receipt for their own records. Customer receipts

prove that they have paid for the product they take home. These receipts

are useful if the customer isn't satisfied with the product and wants, a

refund.

When Linda gets a cash sale, she rings the cash register for the cor-

rect amount and puts the money inside. The cash register prints'all the

payments onto a tape. The tape will show the total cash sales at the end
of the day. This amount should match the cash in the register. Many

businesses also keep copies of sales slips, mainly to help them check

inventory. But some businesses use the cash register tape only to recoud

cash sales. They keep'track of their inventories in other ways.

Credit Sales

The customer account form helps Linda keep track of how much each

credit customer owes and has paid.

Mrs. Wallace has had two charges before this one. One was for, garden

:equipment, and the other was for bedding plants. She also made a payment

on July 13. Her account card looks like this:

o

k

Customer.:

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM
-,-

-..'

Mrs. Wallace

_.

Date

-

Description of Sale
. Amount

Charged
Payment

:Received.
Balance

Due

June 25

July 2

July 13

Aug. 1

Garden equipment

Bedding plants

Payment

Sums, bulbs, shrubs

{

---\.

25.00

42.00

--

52.00

--

--

67.00
11

--

Ai

25.00

67.00
.

--

52.00

1

.

S
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Linda adds the new charge for the plants Mrs. Wallace bought today.

She puts in the date, description of sale, and $52.00 under "Amount

Charged." She also puts payment amounts under "Payments Received" on the

account cards of the Sims and Bob Tallchief. Now her customer account

cards are up to date.

At the end of each month, Linda figures the "Balance Due" on each

account. Then she mails a bi..11 to each customer showing how much he or

she still owes.

Some small businesses also accept major charge cardsaik&VISA or

MasterCard. M ny customers like to use these charge cards. The owner

doesn't have to keep customer, account cards'on customers who pay this

way. Credit services pay the business owner the ampuntthe customer owes

and then bill the customer. Thu can save the owner some problems, such

as. slow payment by cuttomers. However, the business owner must pay a fee,

to the credit company for its service.
.

Daily Cash Sheet

Ary

At the end of each day Linda fills out a daily cash sheet; It has

two purposes. It helps her keep track of the motley that comes in--called

revenues or income--and the money that goei out--expenses. You can see

that it's an iTportant'form, becau,se revenues and expenses are important

parts of financial records. The form looks like this.

A

73.
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DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Cash Sales $ 260 Salaries $

Credit Sales 46 Building Expenses

Equipment and Furniture

InvAtory and Supplies 150

Advertising 30

Other

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 306 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 180

Linda writes in two kinds of cash receipts. One is cash sales from

the-cash register. TOday's total-is $260.00.. The other is money paid on

past credit sales. Today's total is $30 from the Sims and $16 froMilob

Tallchief:, or a total of $46.

Linda also records the'exptnses she paid that day. She lists the

$150 paid to Reynolds Nursery under "Inventory and Supplies." The $30 \

check to the phone company is listed under "Advertising." Then, Linda

figures her totals. "Total Cash Receipts" are $306. "Total Cash Pay-

- ments" are $180.

-LindZ uses her daily cash sheets and other records to prepare monthly

and yearly financial statements--such as the profit/loss (PAL) statement

and the balance suet. The P/L statement is described in Unit 9. Your

bookkeeper or'accountant can show you how to complete a balance shiet and

can show you the information it will give you about your business.

Summary

Financial records help you kee track of your 'business income and

expenses. Three of the finaricial r cord fords you will use are the sales

slip, the 'customer account form, and the daily cash sheet.
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Learning Activities

Individual Ac.pivities

1., List three reasons for keeping good financial records.

2. Fill in a customer account.form using the following' information.

Mr. Washington bought a fruit tree for $60. He charged it on

March 10. He paid $25 on March 30 and another $25 onApril 30.

On May 5 he bought a large order of vegetable plants. He charged $45.

On*May 30 he paid $25. On June 15 he paid the rest of his bill.

.

Customer:

1

CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

.

.

Date Description of Sale

Amount

Charged

FayMent

Received

Balance

Due

.

.

.

, ..

-t.

-

r

.

.

.
.

:-.00....4.,

.

_

N.

7z)
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3. Fill in a daily cash sheet using the following information. On

July 20 Linda received $30 for past credit sale's from the Websters

and $50 from Andy Johnson. Cash sales were $270. Linda paid Joe

$220 that day for a week's work. She also paid $50 on her insurance.

(Note: Insurance goes under "Other") 4'

DAILY CASH SHEET

Cash Receipts

$

Cash Payments

Cash Sales
,

Credit Sales

4

.

TOTAL, CASH RECEIPTS

, '

.

Salaries

Building Expenses

$
/

Equipment and Furniture

Inventory and Supplies

Advertising

Other

'TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $
..

.

4. Fill in a sales slip. On April 3 Joe sold a Japanese maple tree to

Dick"Webster. The price was $50. Sales tax was 4%. Dick charged it

on his account.

SALES SLIP

DATE . . .

CUSTOMER ,

DesCription of Sale Price

, .

,

Cadh

Chaige

.Subtotal

.

. Sales Tax

TOTAL

I

I 1
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Discussion Questions

1. Sometimes the cash payments for one day are larger than the cash

receipts. Does this mean the business is in trouble?

2. What do you think buSiness owners can do ,about. customers who pay

slowly or not at all?

3. Why are recordS completed every day? Could they_be done once a week

instead?

Group ACtivit7

Sbudy the following customer account form.

Customer:

.CUSTOMER ACCOUNT FORM

. .

Mrs. Billings

Amount Payment Balance

Date De,scription of Sale Charged Received Due

. .

'Sept. 10 Annuals $20.00 $20.00

Sept. 25 Potting soil, houseplant $15.00 tl$35e00

Oct. 4' Clippers $12.00 $47.00

Oct. 17 Mums $10.00 $57.00

Nov..19. African violet,

plant food

' $ 8.00 $65.00

Do you see any pattern on this form that may suggest a problem? If

so, what is the problem? New would you handle it?

(
77
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help you learn how to keep a garden center
successful.

r

Objective Figure out the net profit, profit
ratio, and expense ratio for this 'business.

Objective 2: State one way this business coul
increase its profits.

Objective 3: State one way this busln could
change its services to increase sales.

0
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LINDA CHECKS THE COMPANY'S HEALTH

The Color.Spot has beeri in business for almost two
'years now. Linda has hired a parttime person; Delilah, to
help in selling, while Joe continues to care for the plants.

Her sales are good, especially in spring and summer.
Winter sales have gotten a little slow though. People
aren't buying as many houseplants as they used to.

. Linda has been wondering if the business could make
more money. A couple of times she's had trouble paying her
bills. Last monfh she took a very small salary because she
needed to buy new display stands and tables.

Linda decides to talk to Mr. Sakamura, her accountant,
,again. He has kept all her records of business income and
expenses. On the phone she tells him she wants to talk
about how the business is doing.

When.she arrives at his'office. Mr.,Sakamura tells her,
"I have figUred some totals for you. In your first year of
business you earned $12,000 profit. That's all right for
just getting stared. But this past year you sold more
plants-and still only made $12,000 profit. That's not
enough to live on Your profit ratio is within the average
for the industry, but something's wrong. You'need to raise
your profit dollars somehow."

=

Linda wonders what she should do. It sounds as if she
needs to raise her revenues. She has just raised prices on
some of her plants and Supplies. She can raise pricebon
other items. Or she can try to find ways tc get more busi
ness, especial* in the winter.

# 8

She thinks she'll have a hard time spending less money.

If she cuts back her employees' hours in the winter, she
can save site 'salary expenses. But that will make her
employees/Unhapp

Linda decide have a meeting with everyone in the
business.: Maybe they all put their heads together, they
oan find the best answA..

83
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Keeping Your Business Successful

If a small business is successful for more than two years, it has a

good chance of making it. Half of all small businesses go'out of busi

ness before they've Aasted two years. If a small business lasts for

five years, chande's of success are even higher. The Color Spot is .still,

in business after two years, but Linda still has a ways to go before she

decent profit.

---

Even a successful garden center owner can never s t back and say,

"I've made it!-" As business people say, "The market changes all the

time." New varieties of plants ale developed along with new ways of

caring for them. If the economy isn'tjoo good, people may buy fewer

plants. Another garden center-may open close by, attracting some

customers.

. Garden center owners have to keep careful track of,changes like

these. They aiso have to know exactly how their business is doing so

they can make changes to keep up to date.

Profit and Boss Statement

A profit and loss statement shows income and expenses over a period

of time, usually a year. Remember the daily cash'sheets in, the last

unit? If you add the cash receipts and cash payments together for a

whole year, you have most of the information needed for the profit and

loss statement.

Often a profit and loss statement shows figures for the last two

years so that changes can be seen. Linda's twoyear profit and loss

statement' appears on the next page.

aO
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TWO -YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEMENT

,

.

Year 1

%-

Year 2

%$ $
. .

Revenues
.

.

Cash Sales $ 30,000' $ 35,000

-Credit &Iles 70,000 85,000

TOTAL $100,000 100% $120,000 100%

(

Cost of Goods Sold ' $ 50,000 50% $ 60,000 50%

4,

Gross Profit $ 50,000 $ 60,000

Expenses

Salaries 10,000
%

17,000

Rent & Utilities 20,000 29e00

Supplies (office & garden) 2,000 3,200

Advertising _ 1,500 2,200

Other 4,500 5,100 -

TOTAL $ 38,000 18% 1 48,000 40%

Net 'Profit $ 12,000 12% $ 12,000 10%.

r ., .

a

Linda's accountant filled in the dollar-figures for Years 1 and 2 on

this statemint. At the top-are the revenues for each year. Next .comes

cost of goods sold. This refers to the money Linda spent during the year
%, ,

to buy the plahts and garden'supplies she later sold to her customers.

By subtracting the cost of goods sold from revenues, Mr.- Sakaniura got the

gross profit. This is the profit before *ring expenses are paid.

Next s .the total of operating expenses paid for the year. Salaries

includes es salary in Year 1 and salaries for both Joe and Delilah in
, P

Year 2. (Linda's salary isn't listed here. Her salary comes out of

!profit after expenssiaYe paid.) Supplies include office, gardening, and

cleaning supplies used in the Shop. Included under "other" are legal and

accounting fees,insurance;.and interest on her loan.

ti ,s15
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Net profit is the difference between gross profit and operating

expenses in a year. Net profit is used to pay the owner's salary, taxes,

and improvements in the business. !I

You can'see that the business made the same amount of dollars of net

profit in Years 1 and 2. But the dollars, alone don't tell the whole

story.

Profit Ratio and Expense Ratio

The-reason'the dollars of profit don't tellwus enough is that what

happens to the balance between revenues, profits, and expenses in a busi

ness is important, too. ,An kkasy way to see the whole ficture is to figure

out the profit ratio and the expense ratio for each year.

The profit ratio for any year is the net profit divided by the reve

nues. This shows what percent of income the business got to keep after

paying expenses. For Year..1, it!s$1-2-,600 divided by $100,000, or 12%.

For Year 2, Linda's profit ratio was only 10%.

The expense ratio is the expenses divided by the .revenues.0 For Year

f, lindars ratio was $38,000 divided by $100,000,'orm38%. For Year 2, it

was 40% 4

Now it's clear that even though Linda's profit dollars were the same

in the two years? her pi'ofit ratio went down. Usually profit ratios for

all small garden centers fall.withk a certalkange--7 to 11%. In.

:Linda's case, her profit ratio in ,Year 2 fell in this range--10%. Every

thing should have,been goiftg well. The problem was that Linda needed to
10

be earning 10% profit on wlarger amount of revenues. For example, if

she could sell $200,000 of pladts and garden supplies in a year and keep'.

her 10% profit ratio, her 'profit in dollars would be $20,000--a decent

figure. Linda set Fier goal to increase her revenues to at least $180,:000

by the end of Year 3.



So.

Increasing Net Profits

To increase net profits, a business must do one af two things:

reduce expenses; or

increase revenues. 4

Reducing expenses can be done-in several ways. Linda could try to find

suppliers that sell, plants and supplies at loWer prices. She could try

to find less- expensive-ways-of advertising-i--She could-find out-which

plants are "slow sellers" and cut down on the number she buys. She might

increase her inventory of other plants and try to get a discount by

buying in quantity.

In tr.ying to cut expenses, businesstorers have to be careful. Some-
4

time, Butting services can lose customers for, the business. If Linda

bought cheaper plants of poorer quality, her customer's would be unhappy.

xtncreasing fevenues can also be done in several ways. This is the

way Linda decides to tackle her problem. She can add new. items to

encourage mor6 sales in he winter. ,She cpn raise prices. Here too she

must be careful. If Linda wants to raise prices, 'she has to think again

about everything in Unit 6 Of this module. She may lose customers if her

<7prices get goo high.

Linda, Joe, and Delilah have-a meeting to talk about what can be done.
A

Joe and Delilah bothneed:to work as much as Athel are now and don't want

to cut back. So they think about other ways to increase profits.

Joe has an idea for increasing winter sales. He thinks they should

turn a large part of the outdoor space'over to Christmas trees in

December. After ChristmA they can stock firewood and fireplace items.
,

They decide to do Some other things, too: They will raise prices on

some items and se-Op carrying certain houseplants that are not very

popular. They will use smaller ads except when they have.a big sale.

They hope making changes in all these little ways will add up to bigger

profits and a heal:thierbusiness.

83
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Summary

$

<
.ti ,

Keeping a small business wucceWul'iSn't easy: -The. owner- hds.to
r , _

khow how the market for services is changing. He or pile also has to keep
4-..-

track-Of how the business IsIdoing. Finalyikthe owner has to-plan the
, 9 a 4

. ,

best way to change services to keepithe busi, nessrgoing stsong.

i /4 9, o

.
' , '

4 -

.4
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A.

Individual Activities

1. Figire out the net profit,

buAiness for each year.

Learning ActiVities

profit ratio, and expense ratio for this

,

TWO-YEAR PROFIT/LOSS STATEN

... Year 1 Year 2

0:
,

% 7

Revenues
.

Cash Sales 80,00G 125,000

Credit Sales . 20 000 25,000

TOTAL 10 000 100% 150,000 100%

. .

Cost of Goods Sold 50,000
,.....7-

50% 75 ,00O 50%

/....,_ .

7

Gross Profit 50,000 75,000

Expenses
.

/Salries . laG, 00er 2?,000 0

Rent & Utilities : 15,000 20,D00.

Supplies 2,000 44,000 .

Advertising , . )000 2,Q00
i

Other 1,000 2 ,2,000

TOTAL 39,000 5,7.000

. 0
Net Profit

.

-

j
. .

)...

2. Tell which of theabove yeais Was a better year for the business.

8-5
A

8 5
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3. List two ways to inctease'revenues. last three ways to red

expenses.

Discussion Questions

1 Linda's business did not make much money during certain months. What

reasons could she have had for wanting .to keep it open du.ring slow

times?

.

2. Suppose that'Year 2 had been at'better%year than'Year 1 for Linda's

business. Wha't do yot think she might,have done?

a

Group Activity.

Using all theliniormatiom you.h''ave learned from this mcxdule, plan a

garden center fox your area. 'the class can work in six teams. , The teams .

should wol "1,on tha.-blIciwing topics:

Planniri the Business (Unit 1);

,,Chooeifig.a Location.(Un:it 2);

Getting Money tO'Start (Unit 3);
01

Being .in Charge (Unit.4);

Buying and getping:Track af Supplies (Unit 5);
N 14.'

Setting Priees (Unit 6; and

AdvertiSink and Selligg (Unit 7)..,

ti

. .
, .

.
The', rlass will also have to work togetherThs awhole,_since each team

-. .,
- .,

- ° .

.,
needs La know something abbut what the other's are doing. ,

s:

0

-

ti

t

,
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SUMMARY

This module as been about owning a garden center. 'People

with traiping in ornamental horticulture can start garden

centiors. They may also be able to run nurseries, landscaping

'services, arid flower shc).pa;

To start a small business, you needoto do lots of plan

ning. First you have to be sure that owning a small business

is right for you. Then you have to decide what services to

offer, how to compete, and what legal requirements to meet.

To pick a good location, you have to be sure that youto

kind of garde4n center is what people in the area need. /TheA

you have to get the money to start. That means showing a

banker that your idea is a goo&one.

4 0

Being in charge meanstdivVing the work and hiring good ,

workers. Then you must keep careful track of dhat you sell--'

your inventory7.and figure.out how much of,eachiitem to order.

. Setting prices means,figuring out the loWestiprice you,

can charge to meet your expenses and. also the highest price
dir

you can.charge and'still be competitive. To do this, you

need information on expenses And on your competition's prices.

O

You also need to know about advertising and selling in

order to get customers. Advertising lets customers know

about your business,. Selling means working to make the cus

tomers, happy. These are both imitortant ways to help your

business lUcceed.

9l' ,
.8

. 1:
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10,

t.

You should keep good financial,recordsso you will know

how the business is doing. Then you can decide if you can 9

expand your business or if you need to cut it back.

6

In orde to oc4n and operate a sudcessful garden center,

you need training in ornamental horticulture, work experience,

and the special business management skills we have covered in

thi% module. If you have not had a course in ornamental hor

you should take one before you decide to own a

garden center.. You can learn blisinefts nutnAgement, .skills
. a

'through business classes, experience, or by using the advice

fand example of an expert.

You may not make a lot of ,money by' owning a garden center:

However, you will have the personal satisfaction of being

responsible for your business and making.your own decisions.

You can also decide when and how much you want to (fork. Think
.

about how important these things are to you in considering

whether you should start your own garden center.
111*

if
)
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QUIZ

1. List three perdonal qualities the owner of a garden center
might .have.
a.

qi
b.

I
_ 2. WFraticin°& of garden canter :would be bedt an ars'a with

many hew.housea;orkother buildings?
a. Gardab center /landscaping service.

4. b. Garden center /fl'o'wer shOp.'.- '4.. . .
.

. c. .Garden center/large cut flower nursery.., ., :
. 1

01
, '

garden
. 1

. 3'.. -Li...st-olf&-Wify -a ardeh center can "stand out" from its'g , .
k , ,- .competitors. .. . ,

, : .. ''.,

,
* A

4 4
4 List two legaliequir%enEs for running this liusiness. .b

a ; , t

(. .* ,

.

0 a.

,.

,o

11, .
5. Liathree things-to think,boUt in picking a spot for's,

7gardfn.cepter:
\ -

a.

..,
Pick- tfielest area' for a garden center/flower shop.

a. An area that already has ,-many garden centers; . .
b. A farming area -t -----., .

c . A city area .with °lots gf 'mall hbuses and
- ... , . ....a-'apartments

.7'

e .
t.4

44
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7. You plan to start a garden center/landscape service. You

have picked a large Spot with lots of outdoor space and a

parking area. I4is located several miles from any other

center. You plan to have landscaping plants such as trees,

shrubs, and large flowering plants. Your,area is a new

suburb of a city with a lot of building going an. You

have talked to owners of severq big industrial bu.ldings,

and all but one said they would like to use your services.

You plan to_ put a large_ati.in the paper onceta_week----You

$

L

. -
also plan tormail)ftliers to homeowners around your .center.

Write a business description of this 4psiness. Include a

section on kind of service, location, competition, custo

mers, and plans for success.

0
,

. 8. Your total.ex nses for st rting a garden center will be

$55,000. You have $15,000 in savings, and yatir sister

lends you $5,000. How much mtey do you need to borrow?

a.' $25,000

b, $35,000-

c. $45,600

111.

9. The Foster family owns a small garden center. *Mr. Poster

has run it for 15 years'. His daughter Lee has j st fin-

ished hit school; she studied Ornamental hor culture.
4.

Mrs. Foster takes cure of the books and t billing. They

have lots ofcustomers and need to hire foUrth person.
o

They prol'ably should hire an:

d

r

a. / assistant to Mr. Foster and hfve Lee assiat her
o

. mother.

b, assistant bookkeeper.'

c. experienced salesperson and haye Lee care for the

,plants.

PU)

94
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10. You decide4to hire a bookkeeper for your business. Which

person would you choose?

4r

a. 'Tom, who studied bookkeeping in high school and

has not worked at it in 1-2 years
4

b. Annie, who worked as a bookkeeper for three
, )

years, wants a very high salary, and has good

references

c. Jim, who worked as a bookkeeper for one year, has

goodreferences-, and is studyin&-btrsiness- atnight

11. last one kind of training your employee might need.

12. If you need your plants by July 15,"how early should you

probably order?

a. June 15

b. 'April 15'

c. February 15.

13. Look at the following purchase order. What is the total

amount of the purchase?

,s

TO

PURCHASE ORDER
Antony's DATE: - March 5

15300 County Road PURCHASE ORD R NUMBER:

BRY

'ruck

00104
.......-

REQ IRED DEL DATE:' June 1

SHIP TO: The Color Spot SHI' VIA:

2350 Laurel Street

Quantity Unit (*.Description Unit Cost Total Cost

100 4" Tomatoes 50

100 " Geraniums 1 15
.

,

)

.

.

-

TOTAL
.

Signature

.

le,,,-4.0./.0(,) e...4.-s-v--kn...E....e.i
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14. Here is t e inventory card for tomatoes. Is it time to

,reorder?

a. Yes

<b. No

INVENTORY CARD
.

Item Tomatoes

Antony's / . .SUTlier

Reorder Point 25 Reorder Amount 100

.,4

AMOUNT RECEIVED AMOUNT SOLD AMOUNT REMAINING

ate Amount Date Amount Date Amount

June 1 100 June 2 16

June 6 11

June 12 , 27

Jun% 16 18

e

.

. .

-

. . .

15. You are selling young fruit trees in 5-gallcftkans. They

Ot
cost you $10 each. You need to .double ypur costs (at.

least)-to get the income you need. Fruit trees areApopu-

ligothis year, androther garden centers are charging $30

for a tree. What should you probably charge?

ai $28

b. $35

c. $1.9

4
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16,-. Your garden center has been open two months. You 'are

dec,idipg whether to run a weekly ad in the paper or adver-
.

tise.Llice a day or the radio.. Which wouy probably be

pest for you?

a. Newspaper ad--reaches 50,000 people and costs $75

a week

h: Radio ad--reaches 30,000 people and costs $80 a

week

17. in planning an ad, think'about headline, copy, layout,

business identification, ad
.

.. V-

List three of the main steps in per9onal selling.

a.

b.

c.

19. Fill out a customer account'forM with the following infor-

mation.' Be sure to show each balance due. Mr. Dayton has
4r,

charged these items and made two p ents.

May 13 Garden SuPpliea,

May 25 Payment

June 1 'Vegetables

June 25 Payment.,,

$40

$25

$10

$25

a

, CUSTOMER ACCOUN FORM

. 1
Custome

R.
PaymentDue Date: 25th

.

Date Descriptioll of Sale,

Amount
Charged

Payment .

Received

Balance .

Dde

,

.

4-

.

.
.

te
.

.

,



20. Fill out a dell); cash sheet with the following information:

Cash (bills and coins) $ 27

Checks 33

Payments on credit accounts 350

Paid for plants 500

Paidon lease 1500
Paid for ad 40

d

Calk 'Receipts

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

DAILY, CASH SHEET

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $

Cash Payments

Salaries.
$

Building Expenses

Equipment & Furniture

Inventory & Supplies

Other

-TOTAL CASH PAYIE/Ritt $

e,

.10

,
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21. Look at the profi and loss statement below. Figu1e out

the gross net profits.. Then figure out the- expense,ratio

and profit ratio. Put the expense ratio in the percent
.

column nexk to TOTAL EXPENSES. Put the profit ratio next

to NET PROFIT.

or

PROFIT/

Revenues

Cash Sales

Credit Sales

TOTAL

Cost of Goods Sold

Gross Profit

Expenses

Salaries

Rent & Utilities

Supplies .

Advertising

Other

TOTAL

Net Profit'`

22. Hot, ,ean a

profits?

a. Lower .i.ts.prices

.b: Get discounts- on supplies..

C. Buy larger ads

. .

LOSS STATEMENT

80,000

40',000

120,000

60,000

20-,000

20,000

3,000

2',600

3,000

48,000

garden center most qul.c

%

4'.
Increase its ne4t

e
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23. A garden center is having trouble. It is.four miles out-'
.

side the edge of town. Though it grows many kinds of

plants, customers don't want 'to come that far. In winter,

especially, business is very slow. List one new sece
4

this center could offer to increase its business.

U.S.GP0:1981:791-773/264
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneurship Training Components

Vocational Discipline

General

Module Number'and Title

Module 1 - Getting Down to BusinessA What's it All AbOt1t/

Agriculture Module 2 Farm Equipment Repair

Module 3, - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 3 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

nodule 6 - Dairy Farming

Marketing and Module 7 - Apparel Store
Otstribution

Module 8 - Specialty Food Store

Module 9 - Travel Agency

Module 10 -.Bicycle Store -

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store

Module 12 - Business and Personal Service

1oduie 13 - InnKeeping. '

Healtn Module 14 - Nursiv Serce

Module 15 - W0heelcnair Transportation Service

Module 15 2 Healtn Spa

Business and
Office

OccupationaL
Home Economics

Technical -

Trades a d
Indust

Module 17 - Answering Service

Module 18 - Secreeartal Service

Module 19., - Bookkeeping Service

Module 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 - Word Processing Service

Module 22 - Restaurant Business

Module 23 - Day Care Center

Module 24 - Housecleaning Service

Modila 25 - Sewing Service
0

Mocule 25 - ifome Attendant Service

Module - Guard Service

Module 28 - Pest Cohtrol,S4rvite

Module 29 -.Enrgy43pecialist Service

Module 30 - ifair Stvlihg Shop:

Module 31 -k Auto Repai Shop

Module 32 - Welding Business

Module 33 Constrution Electrician Business

podule* - Carpentry Busihess

Module 3 - Plumbing Business

Module 36 - Ai: Conditioning and Heating Service

Related Resources ,

Resource Guide of Exiting Entrepreneurship Materials

Handbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Components
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